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'Yes, Mr. Cleaver,l'm sure those RID'S

witt be iustfine if t putthem atthe end of the pipe"

Eddie Haskell was quite a character. \Jre had always

thought he would wind up in Congress, but turns out he's in

the controller; pfetty neat idea, huh? ('That's a lovely dress,

Mrs. Cleaver.') Like a lot of Eddie's schemes, this one has a

rd Cleaver: asking

such 
^gre 

tidea.

End of The Linefor RTD's?
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StillEddie
after allfhese years.

TION, LOCATION
TION!

won't believe where some

First euestion: You're using RTD's so you know what temperature the pipe is actually see-

ing, yes?-\Well, if the pipe run.I"ar up wherethe pipe is about to Pass into a heated are 
'is 

the

RiD going to give you an accur^tep^i.tor. of the rest of the pipe? What about if the RTD is

mounted at the top of a vertical ton? Th.IEEE (IEEE-51 5-2004) says that the chimney ef-

fect may cause'a slbstrntial tempe ruturedifference'between the bottom of the pipe and the

top, *hi.h could lead to 
^ 
*rr.n, h 

^ppyRTDglling 
the controller.(and the heater cable) off

while the bottom of the pipe freezes. 
-Kind 

of defeats the whole notion, doesn't rt? 1co to z1

'l Think, Therefore I Save'
Thinking is getting to be a lost art in a lot of places,but

atAEF Sales we lovethinking aboutwaysto help ourcustomers

Recentlywe wefe working on a design for a decent-sized heattrace

system, about 3000'of pipe, from 2" upto 1,2"O.T). The mechantcal

spec called for 4" of fibeiglass insulation on the 1.2" prpe,and-3" on

&erything else. Since thafs what the spec said, that's whatwe did.

But then v/e got curious: What if we re-did the design basgd on 1'"

less iqsulation? what effectwould tha,t have on the installed cost of
the system? Read on and fl'nd out.

Yikes!t! A couple of the lines required higher watt densities,

which bumped the cost of the heater cable up $170, and we figured the owner would spend

about an extra $500 ^yev 
on electricity. Buf the cost of insulation would be cut by $40'000!

are saying to put RID's.
's what you should know

it's too late.

THUNK, OUR
MERS WON!

I we were surprised at
much money we could
our customer with iust a

Ihis,'s definitely

MORE THING
TV detective finds

'ideas about
monitoring a little

.ADETTE

Vorld's Only Answer Cow
tqe words about wha

n flosr heating
loaded wi{l't taxic
'nad" Yau wsn't be

\We were glad we thunk about it, and so was

Follow the Money- For a typical heat

you
thin
___ c of insulating those pipes wili normaliy run

a'nout r{owble the electrical dollars, so it really s to look at the whole picture. Hey, we've

been at this for over 43 ye.arc.,so vre're \0hole Ficture Specialists. So use us; then you too can

sav: "AEF thi-lnk, ancl I saved!"
' 'k ii you don't get the on-site help you deserve (and get fro



Get off my cloud.
The Rolling Stones

Back in the early 1900's, Will Rogers left Oklahoma
and was rambling around the world, to New York,
London, Argentina and beyond, eventually latching up
with Texas Jackb Wild West Show in South Africa. It ww

there he first labeled himself 'The Cherokee Kid'and
began earning a livingwith his rope tricks and stunt riding. Then itwas on to Australiawith q circus.

At a show in Australia he performed his signature trick, hooking his toes around the saddle horn
and picking up tltree handkerchi"fs off the ground while riding at a full gallop. The governor-
general of Australia was in attendance and sent an aide over to ask Will to repeat the trick. Wtl
offered to do it again -- fo, one hundred-fifty dollars. When the man"squalled like a wildcat", Wlt
said, "You tell the governor-general if he'll do it cheaper, I'll loan him my horse and
handkerchi"ft." As it turned out, the crowd took up a collection, raised the money, and Witt
repeated the trick.

These days, a lot of material suppliers are willing to sell you a horse ,1:d

and a handkerchief, as long as there isn't any hard work involved. And,
of course, somefolks will gofor the horse and handkerchiefs now, qnd . .*._ d.'-J- 

,','pworry about the bumpy ride later.

But at A.E.F. Sales, we take a dffirent approach. We'll be there at
every stage of the project, from the earliest design concepts through
installation, start up, and training the end user b maintenance staff,
going to the job site as often as it takes to get the job done right.

Fortunately, enough people have preferred tlte A.E.F. Sales way
doing business to keep us going and growing since 1964.

Give us a call and put the A.E.F. Sales Team to work on your next project!

EDITOR'SNOTE: WIlRogersv)asapersonalfavoriteofAEF'sChairmanTony. Infact,ononeofhisvisitsto
the Nelson plant in Tulsa he made it a point to hornswoggle someone into taking him to the WIlt Rogers
MemorialinClaremoreOK. Il/illwasborninlsTginwhatwaslndianTerritory(nowpartofOklahoma).-His
parents were part Cherokee and Will grew up on a ranch, roping and riding. He quit school in the tOth grad,
and s tarted doin g ropin g and riding tri c ks in circus e s and v aud evi I I e.."r-.-b 

\;
Onthevaudeville stagehe startedchattingwith the audience, tellingjokes andmakingwry comments on cur-

Everything that's fun
in life is dangerous.
And everything thst isntt
fun is dangerous too.
It is impossible to be
alive and safe.

PJ. O'Rourke

paying out money for
what is not bread, and
why is your toilfor what
results in no satisfactionT

Isaiah 55:2

It ain't a bad plan to keep
quiet occ usionally, even
when you know what
you're talking about"

Kin Hubbard

Why do you people keep

Horse sense is the thing
that keeps horsesfrom
betting on people.

ll1C. Fields

We find it preposterous
that those morons at
AEF Sales have almost
58 miles of heater cable

Harvard Business

Hey Harvard Dudes:
Go take a hike!

Always drink upstream
from the herd.

rentevents. Prettysoonpeopleweremoreinterestedinwhathehadtosaythaninanyropingtricks,andWlbe-
came a star. He made over seventy movies . By I 9 3 4 he was the most popular actor in Hollytvood, and the high-
est paid. He wrote a newspaper column, and did regular radio commentartes. He lovedflying, and traveled
aroundtheworld,makingfriendswhereverhewent. HewasonaflighttoAlaskainlg35withfamousaviator
Wiley Post, when his life was ended in a plane crush.

It s a sad commentary that such a wise and decent human being like Will Rogers is largelyforgotten today.
(WhenDisneyblmagineerswereplanningtheAmericanAdventurepavilionatEpcot,theirfirstchoiceto'host'
theshowwasWllRogers. Butresearchshowedthattoofewpeopleknewwhohewas,sothey,hq{tosettlefor
Ben Franklin and Mark Twain.) Here at aef/fyiwe will attempt to redress that by including a Will Rogers quote
ineveryfutureissue. YoucanfindoutmoreaboutWillatwww.cmgww.com/historic/rogers.

mind the boss how much you
whatthepipesare doing,bossZ saved on installation! flVait! --

The RTD's ainlworkin'." that's probably not a good idea.)

"l'ou could hove a wann, h ?

RTD turn off the controller
(and the heater cable) v,hile

tlre pipe is freezing."

End of the Line for RTD's?
Second Question. What happens if there's a break in the bus wire?

That's easy: A break in the heater bus essentialll' disables all temper^ture
monitoring for that pipe. Is the pipe temperature at 50 degrees, giving
you some time to troubleshoot before the danger of a fueeze-up? Or is it
34 degrees and dropping, where the options might be to run pumps to
keep flo*, or drain the lines. I(nd of ironic thatwhen the heater cable has
been compromised and you really need to know the pipe temperature, you
can'tget it. Your system may not
function, but you can always re-

The Moral: If the reason you 
^re 

using RTD's is to monitor pipe temperature, put them where tE
will give you the most 

^ccur^te 
reading for each individual pipe; otherwise, wh)'bother? The Mavens

of Heat at AEF Sales can help you get the heat tracingand monitoring system that does what you need
it to do. Put our experience and knowledge to work for you!



tems goes bad the lawyers are the only ones who
come out ahead. Charles Dickens had it about right:
once you understand that the purpose ofthe legal sys-

::ftt;to 
create employment for lawyers, it all makes

The best thing you can do to keep yourself away
from those rapscallions is to use Nelson's Inconei-
sheathed M.I. cables for all your floor warming (and
snow melting) requirements. Someone once told me
they should call M.I. cable "The Boring Way to Keep
Floors Warm ". I couldn'tagreemore.

DEARREADERS:
Thanks for trying to help answer the question as to

why and how the earth keeps spinning
Reader T.K. sent a link to a NASA website, which

said it kept spinning due to 'angular momentum,,
with the example of a spinning figure skater, who
spins fasterwhen she pulls inher arms.

Reader M.R. (who noted that he never thought he
would be e-mailing a cow!) Explained that the rota-
tion does slow down and speed up depending on vari-
ables that include the earth's magnetism, the con-
stant torqueing of the sun's and moon's gravity, and
even El Nino effects.

Me, I'm still confused. Butthanks, guys!

We're all dffirent, and
we're all a little strunge.

Big Lu from New York

We don't know what we
wunt but we're ready to
bite someone to get it.

Will Rogers

If your head is wax, don't
walk in the sun.

The MF Sa/es Answer Cow

DEARBERNADETTE:

;:':
king
who

supplied the system was in bankruptcy. I wonder
how much of that money Katzenberg gets and how
much the lawyers keep. How do I keep myself outof
a spot like that? I've worked too hard to build my busi-
ness to lose it under a legal avalanche. W.N.

DEARW.N.:
You're right; when one of those fluid-filled sys-

When you sre younger
you get blamedfor things
you never did and when
yoa're older you begin
to get credit for virtues
J/oa never had. It evensJ/oa never hacl. It evens
itself out.

Casey Stengel

There's two theories to
arguing with a woman.
Neither one works.

Will Rogers

are made up.

Ben Frunklin

Unknown

people don't know
dffirence between
inconvenience and

If you break
neck, if you hsve
ing to eat ---then

've got a problem.
rvthins else is an

canvenience. Life is
convenient. Life is

Learn to separate
veniences from

real problems.
r will live longer

td you will not annoy
tople us much.

Sigmund Wollmun

Just One More Thinq
About These RTD'S, Sir

I've been going over all this information on RTD b and moni-
toring systems, but I don't mind telling you sir, I'm confused.

Now hereb something I just don't understand, sir; one com-
pqny in l{ew York actually sells an RTD that can't operate below
I4 degrees F. IVow I'm pretty sure the temperature in New york
must go below I4 degrees, so why would someone use an RTD tike
that? I'm no expert sir, but I can't understqnd that one at all.

And another thing, sir, another compctny, a big one---well sir their RTD b are okay, but their control
panel--- it can't be installed under 32 degrees F. Just think of that, sir; Your heat traced pipes are all

otta tell you sir, I haven't seen so mqny
tell you the truth sir I still havenT put it
t.

But anyway, siri this website that tells you awhole bunch ofthings you gotta do to protect this con-
trol panelfrom electrical noise--- you won I believe this sir: "-pr.-.iiriing equipment such as UpS sys-
tems or variable frequency drives must contain noise-suppression to minimize impulse spikes."
Spikes--that sounds dangerous to me sir. And " on\y heat-tracing should be powered from the heat trac-
ing transformer". So this heat tracing system has to have its owi transforier sia allfor itself---is that
what that means? And not just any transformer--.it has to be an isoiation transfoimer, and it has to
have afront endfilter on the primary side, sir. This here panel seems mighty pariicular. See, it all has
'ldowiththat'electricalnoise'sir. Theysaythatiftheiebnoiseororriti"irpanelwon'tworkright.

_ ,arnings like that sia they make me nervous.v 
S.o I called some experts, AEF Sates right in New York, asked them iJ'there was (tny way to not have

to deal with these electricql prima donnas, that s what I call them sir. You're not gorno believe this
sir but there s better monitoring systems that are nowhere near as finictqt. So whqti cen't understand
sir, is why anybody would use these temperamental systems. Couid you-explain that to me, sir?



Mamma Mia! Thatsa Lotta Heater Cable!

TEAM AEF has always been known for having a RIDICIJLOUS amount
of heater cable in our warehouse, but this spring we set a new record
with 305,1 09 feet of heater cable on the shelf (that's 57.8 miles!) in over
60 fun flavors, including upwards of 200 M.l. heater cables ranging in
length from 30 to 21 0feet. Basta!

What's ln a Name?
There is atown in Californiathat is actually named Rancho Cucamonga.

Heat Tracing Fit for a Queen
When the Queen is in town, she sfays in Brooklyn. We refer, of course, to
the Queen Mary 2. She's a big girl, she is, 1 ,132 feet long, 23 stories tall,
carrying 2,620 passengers. Her Big Apple home is the newly renovated
Pier 12 Cruise Terminal. When it came time to heat trace, TEAM AEF got
the call . You gotta treat a queen like a queen, right?

Virtual lnventory?
When bad storms hit, utilities need transformers, and they need them
FASII One local utility asked Central Moloney via TEAM AEF'for a teeny
tiny favor: The utility keeps 250-300 CM 25 kVa and 50 kVA polemount
and padmount transformers on hand---could Central Moloney keep an
equal number in finished inventory at their plant? This would give the utility
doublethe numberof transformersthat could be drawn on if the need arose
during storm season, from June 15to October 31. Central Moloney under-
sfood the need, and agreed. Utilities like doing busrness with Centra{
Moloney: CM's only business is transformers and components, and tfze
company is owned and run by people who know transformers. With no far-
away Corporate Pezzanovante to keep happy, Central Moloney can aan-
centrate on making their customers happy.

Does yourtransformer supplierlisten to you?

IRI4NSFORMERS

Components: B ush ings-Switches-Accessories
JSRP Job Site Feady Padmounts

HEATER CABLE & CONTROLS
Ne/son Electric Heater Products

Ml Cable for Pipe Trgcing & Snowmelting
Self-Regulatiig Cable f6r Pipe Tracing "

Hot Water Maintenance Cable
Self-Regulating Cable for Roof & Cutter De-lcing

Thermostats & Controls

CMm
Heat Tracing Since 1964

FOR SALE: Collectible Fred Eigenrauch Business Cards!
A collector's dream
except Fred's name

his name is spelle
Please contact Chris at Ext256.before Mr. Pete finds out.

No question the ancient Romans were gre^tengineers: Exhibit A,
above, the Pont du Gard. Depending on which experts you believe it
v/as completed either in 19 8.C., or 50 A.D., and took either 3 years or
15 years to build. Either way the darn thing is 900 feet long and 160
feet high and was built without mortar, just stones piled on stones;

The bridge'u/as pat of an aqueduct
thatwas no slouch either. The aqueduct
was 30 miles long, and supplied the city
of Nimes with44 million gallons of wa-
ter daily. The gradient of 0.4 per cent
(about 21 inches of vertical drop per
mile) is maintained over the whole
stretch.

aeflfyi fs car&om newtral, emd confaims mo fl"ams-fa$s.


